Legacy High School Girls Soccer Booster Minutes
April 29, 2015
Zanthia Price called the meeting to order. Meeting held at Zion Lutheran Church. Those attending
included: Jenne Brown, John Baumgartner, Laurie Baumgartner, Dorinda Sailer, Zanthia Price, Sandra
Domagala, DeAnn Hilz, and Coach Tom Marcis.
Secretary’s Minutes: DeAnn Hilz made motion to approve minutes from April 9, 2015; Zanthia Price
seconded; motion approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Dorinda Sailer reported the school account has approximately $1,717 with all that
money being earmarked for payment of game day shirts and Golden Spikes shirts. The Dakota
Community Legacy Girls Soccer Booster account has $8,257.38. She reported the main activity in
account now is the raffle winners.
Committee Reports:
Apparel/Spirit Wear: Zanthia reported all the ordered apparel has been picked up or handed out.
Universal Athletics is replacing the headbands at their cost. Zanthia also reported Boosters will receive
approximately $300 profit check from Universal Athletics which will be deposited in the school account.
Fundraising: Dorinda and Zanthia reported 27 of the laundry cards have been sold for profit of $540.
This fundraiser will go thru the whole season at 100% profit for the group. The Applebee’s Breakfast
Fundraiser profit was $1,893. (Tips $365, tickets sold $1,703 and payment to Applebee’s of $175).
Laurie Baumgartner reported the Legacy Girls and Boys Soccer Carwash date is Saturday, July 25, 2015
at the North Dan’s location and Sunrise Dan’s location.
Game Posters: Game posters are completed and those present that obtained sponsors took posters to
hand out to those businesses and some feeder schools to Simle, and Coach Tom also took poster to
hang at Simle. 50 posters were taken out to hand out to the girls at the banquet.
National Guard Night April 21: A good response was received for donations to Tracy’s Sanctuary from
Legacy Girls Soccer, Fast Pitch Softball, and Boys and Girls Track and Field. Over 300 items estimated
(2 full cars and a full pickup box) were delivered to Tracy’s Sanctuary April 22 with representatives from
soccer, track, and softball present.
End of Season Banquet: Laurie reported she has received $25 gift card from Dan’s Supermarket. She
reported she is still waiting to hear from Sam’s Club and Walmart. Laurie questioned decorating for the
banquet and discussion occurred recommending some balloons, etc. Discussion held regarding Zanthia
checking prices on Woodhouse chicken again as main item with potluck items from each family. Laurie
will get email together regarding information on banquet and requesting head count for planning
purposes. Coaches gifts were also briefly discussed.
Booster Rule Changes Bank Account: No report
Summer Camp: Coach Tom reported the camp information is out on the website. It is being called
Vegas Gold Youth Soccer Camp. Discussion regarding placing information on camp in Friday Flyer but
this does cost. Zanthia reported she would check into placing this information in Friday Flyer and cost of
this.

Away Game Snacks: Zanthia reported she has snack items for Minot game April 30 and will drop off to
the bus/coaches. No further out of town games on a school day but discussion of providing a snack at a
Vegas Gold game with Varsity and Varsity Reserve attending game and handing out the treats. Tom will
determine when this would be best.
Concessions Committee Report: John Baumgartner is the Girls Soccer Booster representative on the
Concessions Committee. He reported on the discussion that has been occurring and food items
recommended by Paul Jundt, etc. If individual groups want to serve BBQ’s or hot dogs, each group
would provide own crock pots or roasters for example. John listed which groups are in the startup group
for concessions. John reported each group will be asked to provided start up money between $100$200
(to be determined yet) to purchase drinks, popcorn, etc. Dorinda Sailer made motion to approve up to
$200 for startup/seed money for concessions; Jenne Brown seconded; motion approved. Discussion also
occurred that we would need to purchase a cash box and would be in charge of getting our own change
and cash to be used at event. John stressed that the booster group and parents need to participate when
it is Girls Soccer concession as we will need participation from all...not just a few.
New Business:
Video Camera: Discussion was held regarding purchasing a video camera and tripod for taping games
and using as training/instruction for girls after games. Zanthia has asked Boys Soccer Boosters about
going in for half cost of video camera but has not heard a decision yet from the group.
Legacy Soccer Field: Coach Tom reported there is discussion that Legacy’s field will be used for all the
soccer games in town for Bismarck Public Schools. We will hear more information on this as Tom is
informed.
Middle School Night: Zanthia reported Middle School night will be held Tuesday, May 5 at halftime of
Varsity game. Drawings will be held for the 3 extra game day shirts and the headbands (wrong design
that Universal Athletics is replacing corrected ones for those that were ordered). Zanthia reported Middle
School athletes wearing uniform will get into game for $1.00.
Meeting was adjourned. Next meeting to be held Thursday, May 14, 2015 at 5:30 p.m. at Zion Lutheran
Church.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sandra Domagala

